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Abstract
1. Recognizing two decades of failure to achieve global goals and targets, parties 

to the Convention on Biological Diversity are in the final phase of negotiating a 
Post- 2020 Global Biodiversity Framework for the conservation, sustainable use 
and benefit sharing of biodiversity. The framework attempts to set out pathways, 
goals and targets for the next decade to achieve positive biodiversity change.

2. This perspective intends to help that framework set people firmly as part of 
nature, not apart from it. Despite work done so far through four meetings, new 
thinking and focus is still needed on ‘what’ changes must be conceptualized and 
implemented, and ‘how’ those changes are to be delivered. To help achieve that 
new thinking, as a broad range of people, many with a focus on aquatic systems, 
we highlight six key foci that offer potential to strengthen delivery of the frame-
work and break the ‘business as usual’ logjam.

3. These foci are as follows: (i) a reframing of the narrative of ‘people's relationship 
with the rest of nature’ and emphasize the crucial role of Indigenous Peoples and 
Local Communities in delivering positive biodiversity change; (ii) moving beyond 
a focus on species and places by prioritizing ecosystem function and resilience; 
(iii) supporting a diversity of top- down and bottom- up governance processes; 
(iv) embracing new technologies to make and measure progress; (v) linking busi-
ness more effectively with biodiversity and (vi) leveraging the power of interna-
tional agencies and programmes.

[Corrections added on 15 October 2022, after first online publication: The affiliation for the author “Erle C. Ellis” has been changed from “University of Maryland, College Park, 
Maryland, USA” to “University of Maryland, Baltimore County, Maryland, USA”].
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (hereinafter ‘the 
convention’) have held workshops, consultations and formal nego-
tiations (CBD, 2018) to develop a ‘Post- 2020 Global Biodiversity 
Framework’ (hereinafter ‘the framework’). The framework estab-
lishes goals and targets for positive biodiversity change up to 2030, 
en route to achieving the Convention on Biological Diversity's vision 
of ‘Living in harmony with nature’ by 2050. Since 2019, the conven-
tion has held four formal Open- Ended Working Group negotiations 
that have resulted in little progress. Further negotiations are planned 
prior to the upcoming Conference of Parties to the convention 
(December 2022), with a 3- day meeting to advance the framework 
scheduled immediately beforehand. The hope is that the framework 
will catalyse the transformative change which the two previous sets 
of goals and targets failed to deliver in 2010 and 2020.

To achieve the 2050 vision, parties need to deliver further on, and 
better link, the convention's three objectives: (i) conserve biological 
diversity, (ii) use biodiversity components sustainably and (iii) ensure 
a fair and equitable sharing of the benefits from genetic resources. 
This last has been a primary concern of the Global South since rati-
fication, especially for Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities. 
Furthermore, in its present form, the framework lacks the requisite, 
explicit links between biodiversity, food, water, health, climate, en-
ergy and commerce for both positive biodiversity change and im-
proved human well- being. As the convention's Executive Secretary, 
Elizabeth M. Mrema, recently stated: ‘the world needs more 
joined- up action for biodiversity’ (Contestabile, 2021). This senti-
ment echoes the concerns voiced by former Executive Secretaries 
since the convention came into force nearly 30 years ago.

The development of the framework takes place in a context 
where national and intergovernmental organizations increasingly 
acknowledge the need for transformative change in people's re-
lationship with the rest of nature (IPBES, 2019, 2022a, 2022b). 
Although there is wide recognition that the nexus of biodiver-
sity, food, water, health, climate and energy is crucial to develop-
ment (Agardy, 2018; Cramer et al., 2017; Ellis et al., 2010; Ellis & 
Ramankutty, 2008; IPBES, 2021), sustainable global food systems— 
including aquatic foods from marine, coastal and freshwaters— 
remain a fundamental ‘grand challenge’ (FAO, 2020a; Gephart 
et al., 2021). In the last decade, major funding agencies have also 

sought better understanding of this nexus through research and 
action (e.g. a call on the biodiversity and ecosystem services nexus 
by EU and the European Biodiversity Partnership, BiodivERs, 2021; 
EU, 2021a). While the remit of the convention does not extend to 
the high seas, parallel negotiations designed to remedy that weak-
ness and develop an international legally binding instrument on 
marine biodiversity in areas beyond national jurisdiction are also in 
limbo: the fifth session was suspended on 28 August 2022, until a 
date to be decided.

Despite the best efforts of the Millennium Development Goals— 
and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that replaced 
them— to improve human well- being, around 10% of the global 
human population remains hungry and in poverty, and nature con-
tinues to decline (IPBES, 2019). The framework, as its title suggests, 
is concerned with biodiversity— and yet documentation associated 
with it also uses the term ‘nature’. While there are many definitions 
of nature, in this perspective, we follow Kenter and O'Connor (2022) 
who see nature as: ‘conceived in many ways, ranging from abstract 
philosophical concepts to technical language of appraisal and poli-
cymaking, to everyday descriptions of the world around us’. For the 
avoidance of doubt, we use the term nature where others have, but 
preferentially use the term biodiversity. Continuing societal prog-
ress in an ever more populous world means simultaneously improv-
ing people's lives through increasing uses of nature (IRP, 2019) while 
paradoxically decoupling the intensity of those uses from awareness 
of their impacts. A broad framework that truly encompasses pro-
ductive, sustainable and resilient social– environmental systems is 
central both to implementing the convention, its fellow biodiversity- 
related conventions, and delivering the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and its 17 goals. In other words, the framework must 
embrace people as part of the rest of nature in its very formulation.

With the above in mind, and to stimulate the new thinking ur-
gently needed for effective progress, we, as a broad range of people 
(many with a focus on aquatic systems) identify six areas of concern 
(foci) and associated actions. We hope these ideas will help parties 
shape a workable and effective final form of the framework for 
adoption at the 15th Conference of the Parties to the convention 
in December 2022— as well as contributing to the vigorous ongoing 
global debates on the future for nature. We present the foci point by 
point, while recognizing there are many cross- links and feedbacks 
between them.

4. Given they are linked to a greater or lesser degree, implementing these six foci 
together will lead to a much- needed broadening of the framework, especially 
those of business and broader urban civil society, as well as those of Indigenous 
Peoples and Local Communities.

Read the free Plain Language Summary for this article on the Journal blog.

K E Y W O R D
aquatic foods; biodiversity; convention on biological diversity; fisheries; nature; Post- 2020 
Global Biodiversity Framework, 
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2  |  SIX FOCI AND AC TIONS TO RESHAPE 
THE FR AME WORK

2.1  |  Reframe the narrative of people's relationship 
to the rest of nature

2.1.1  |  Issue

The perception of a separation between people and nature, 
which sets up a scenario of duality is reflected in the latest draft 
of the framework (CBD, 2022). The Local Biodiversity Outlook 2 
(CBD, 2020a) commented on the need to overcome such dualism, 
and for the framework to achieve this its narrative must reinforce 
that people are part of, not apart from, the rest of nature.

Artificially separating nature and culture has been discussed 
as an underlying cause of biodiversity loss (e.g. Bridgewater & 
Rotherham, 2019; Fletcher et al., 2021; Kenter & O'Connor, 2022). 
Viewing material interaction between people and the rest of na-
ture as simply contributing to biodiversity loss is neither helpful 
nor accurate. Yet, in the draft framework, people are either char-
acterized as a threat to biodiversity, the damaging impact of which 
must be limited (Reducing threats for biodiversity), or as passive re-
cipients, whereby people are merely asset users or beneficiaries of 
biodiversity (Nature's contributions to people). Characterizing peo-
ple as ‘breakers’ or ‘takers’ ignores a third and important ongoing 
action, in which people's interaction with biodiversity, and its use 
thereof, simultaneously conserves and maintains biodiversity as 
part of human well- being (in other words, stewardship). Many mil-
lennia in the making, this reciprocally beneficial relationship be-
tween people and the rest of biodiversity (biocultural diversity) is 
most evident among Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities; 
yet to achieve global resilience it needs to be promulgated more 
widely and supported into the future through the framework 
(Bridgewater et al., 2007; Ellis et al., 2021; Nat Sustain, 2021; 
Reyes- García et al., 2022).

The framework's current approach to protected areas is a crit-
ical point where the challenges presented by dualism are evident. 
The current protected area debate does not reflect the evolving 
paradigm whereby ‘nature for itself’ is largely shifting to ‘people 
and nature’ (IPBES, 2022b; Mace, 2014). As protected areas on 
land and in the ocean transition from fortress conservation mod-
els to models of greater inclusion, the framework must emphasize 
the sound stewardship of all land and seascapes. In particular, the 
framework must support the contributions of Indigenous People 
and Local Communities, who reportedly steward 25% of the earth's 
land surface (IPBES, 2019; Reyes- García et al., 2022). Such an em-
phasis will also enable the consideration of biocultural diversity, 
a diversity well described by the convention itself (Bridgewater & 
Rotherham, 2019).

Nature will not end if we stop defining it by the absence of 
people (Nature, 2008). Between 76% and 96% of the planet's na-
ture is found in shared or intensively used places. Emphasizing the 
conservation of biodiversity through keeping spaces as ‘wilderness’ 

and devoid of people can be problematic (Ellis et al., 2021; Fletcher 
et al., 2021; Obura et al., 2021). Expanding protected areas by re-
ducing anthropogenic local stressors is possible; however, this must 
proceed in collaboration with local communities who have aligned 
conservation, use and benefit sharing interests (Ostrom, 1999). 
The G7 leaders (EU, 2021b; UK, 2021) and the Kunming declara-
tion (CBD, 2021a) have advocated a 30 by 30 target— that is, 30% 
of the earth's land and water under protection by 2030. However, 
the recent Kigali Call to Action for People and Nature from the African 
Protected Areas Congress highlights very real concerns from 
Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities who are affected by the 
development of protected areas in their lands and waters (Africa 
Protected and Conserved Areas Congress, 2022). Consequently, the 
framework should also promote actions that move beyond dialogue 
centred on excluding people. One model is the community conserved 
area promulgated by the International Consortium of Community 
Conserved Areas (ICCA Consortium, 2021), offering a clear path to 
achieve greater levels of biodiversity conservation within a rights- 
based approach, which also recognizes responsibilities.

Given that the framework's interest is biodiversity conservation, 
and that most biodiversity is currently found outside of protected 
areas (see Ellis et al., 2021; Garibaldi et al., 2021), people– nature in-
teractions that emphasize conservation and sustainable use in tan-
dem should be more central. Win– win examples of the ‘possibilities 
for conservation outside of protected areas and restoring degraded 
land to benefit farmers and biodiversity alike’ are increasingly being 
reported, for example, Wurm et al. (2022). So, for the framework to 
be effective, while convention parties strive to increase the cover-
age of protected areas, they must simultaneously prioritize effort 
across productive landscapes to build on existing synergies between 
people and the rest of nature.

2.1.2  |  Actions needed

Reframe the Post- 2020 Framework's ‘Theory of Change’ to more 
formally recognize that sustainable use of biodiversity is not pos-
sible without considering conservation of biodiversity everywhere, 
as conservation is inherently a part of a broader canvas of sustain-
able use.

It is crucial that differing worldviews on the relationship be-
tween people, land, water and biodiversity are accommodated 
within the framework (Boyd & Keene, 2021). This also requires the 
traditional foods, diets, medicines of Indigenous Peoples and Local 
Communities to be seen as part of nature. Such a shift in recognizing 
people's place in the rest of nature also implies a re- evaluation of 
historical baselines, and what is considered ‘natural’. Conservation 
goals in areas directly shaped by people are also ‘natural’ and need 
not be less ambitious than those in areas where they are absent 
(see biomes to anthromes, Martin et al., 2014). Studies indicate that 
under appropriate conditions, most native taxa may be sustainable 
within anthromes while increasing productivity in support of human 
populations (Ellis et al., 2021).
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2.2  |  Prioritize ecosystem function and resilience

2.2.1  |  Issue

There is a growing interest in encouraging and enabling people to 
manage biodiversity in ways that are appropriate to retaining eco-
system function. Effective ecosystem function will allow for the de-
livery of ecosystem services/nature's contributions to people, in a 
range of settings from protected areas to urban environments (see 
reciprocity, Ojeda et al., 2022). This thinking inevitably requires a 
change from efforts to save threatened species from extinction, to 
efforts seeking to ensure ecosystem resilience.

Several internationally agreed approaches that prioritize an 
understanding of ecosystem function and resilience are in place, 
such as the convention's ‘Ecosystem Approach’ (CBD, 2004), FAO's 
‘Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries and Aquaculture’ (FAO, 2010; 
Staples & Funge- Smith, 2009) and others (UNFCCC, 2011). The 
Convention's Kunming declaration refers to ecosystem- based ap-
proaches but is silent on the long- existing convention's Ecosystem 
Approach, while leaving the novel concept of ‘Ecological Civilization’ 
largely unexplained.

There is increasing recognition that distant pressures result in 
widespread impacts on ecosystem function and resilience, through 
the coupling of seemingly separate activities and their impacts. 
These pressures include international trade, migration, foreign in-
vestment, flows of ecosystem services and species invasions (Hull 
& Lui, 2018). Conversely, with local action, well- functioning ecosys-
tems in one location can have far- reaching benefits for people else-
where (Drakou et al., 2017).

2.2.2  |  Action needed

Renewed focus on ecosystems in the framework, including exist-
ing tools to help guide the implementation of convention objectives 
and manage positive biodiversity change at the ecosystem level. 
More holistic approaches are needed to overlay strategies on ‘sav-
ing’ spaces or ‘halting’ extinction of individual species in a context of 
ensuring ecosystem function. This can be achieved by adopting and 
improving approaches that prioritize ‘ecosystem function and resil-
ience’ to approaches that recognize links across value chains. Global 
fisheries leaders (Decision 17c in COFI 34 report; see FAO, 2020b) 
have already made a direct request for a reinvigoration of existing 
‘ecosystem approach’ frameworks in the design and implementa-
tion of the framework. This approach is slowly gaining traction in 
current drafts of the framework (CBD, 2022). The promulgation 
of ecosystem approaches can help change people's strategies, and 
such approaches must themselves expand to establish clear links 
with, and include knowledge of, all sectors. This includes weaving 
indigenous and local knowledge with other knowledges (see Tengö 
et al., 2017) while recognizing global shifts to more connected com-
munities, trade and markets. Yet, the draft framework inadequately 
addresses the reversal of negative biodiversity change caused by the 

actions of a broad range of sectors: instead, it settles on a small sub-
set of approaches to deliver conservation of species and spaces. The 
Declaration for Sustainable Fisheries and Aquaculture by FAO is more 
expansive in its vision, calling for 100% management (FAO, 2021) 
while Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities call for 100% sus-
tainable use of their lands and territories (CBD, 2019).

2.3  |  Support a diversity of top- down and bottom- 
up governance processes

2.3.1  |  Issue

At its core, the process of delivering change in the way we manage 
nature happens primarily through ongoing work and innovation by 
local actors. This approach offers solutions on a case- by- case basis, 
which are respectful of local bio- cultural contexts and implemented 
with the free prior informed consent of all actors (Frankel, 1952). 
However, case- by- case solutions often require resources and lever-
aging that can only come from larger scales of governance, and local 
initiatives often require integration and/or coordination at broader 
governance scales to be effective (Garcia et al., 2014). To support 
a diversity of governance processes, we must encourage local bio-
diversity champions to speak to their experience and suggest solu-
tions (Sénit & Biermann, 2021), and to coordinate effectively with 
top- down governance processes.

Time- scales are also important: change is controlled by both 
intrinsic ecosystem factors and people's activities. For example, in 
marine systems, biodiversity change can be rapid, but recovery can 
be slow, taking decades or longer. For any new governance system 
to effect positive change, a better understanding of the drivers of 
change and the incorporation of that understanding into policy 
and regulations takes time (Biermann, 2020; Phang et al., 2020; 
Rice, 2011). In many cases, a combination of bottom- up and top- 
down actions (Agardy, 2005; Pattberg et al., 2019), coupled with 
multiple step- changes in management approaches rather than single 
large interventions, helps accelerate the reversal of negative biodi-
versity change (e.g. Reason, 2000).

The current draft of the framework misses this dynamic by fo-
cusing predominantly on global signals in the status and trends of 
biodiversity. This disconnect between what is happening locally and 
what can be measured globally must be overcome. The framework 
should not solely focus on measuring and delivering global indicators 
of change, but must measure, guide and support adaptive progress 
by local actors at local scales and share information on that progress 
at larger scales. For example, satellite remote sensing can reinforce 
signals from local on- the- ground activity.

2.3.2  |  Actions needed

Decision- making and management through polycentric governance 
systems must be explicit in the framework. However, most urgently, 
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both civil society and intergovernmental organizations must be ena-
bled to participate in refining the framework, both from its foun-
dation AND in its implementation and adaptation over the decade. 
Much greater focus is needed in the framework on describing what 
needs to be achieved, while allowing civil society and business to 
work with governments to define how achievement can be effected. 
Soundly constructed national biodiversity strategies and action 
plans allow parties to document their work towards this achieve-
ment (but see critique by Whitehorn et al., 2019).

The convention has always suffered from an ‘implementation 
gap’, one which can only be filled by collective actions from parties. 
In long need of ‘joined up’ efforts, the convention has been inten-
sively discussing— but rarely implementing— the ‘mainstreaming’ of 
biodiversity since its thirteenth meeting (Whitehorn et al., 2019). To 
achieve mainstreaming, greater inter- ministerial collaboration has 
been encouraged by global decisions taken at each Conference of 
the Parties to the convention (Contestabile, 2021). Parties therefore 
need to catalyse much stronger actions for sectoral integration. Such 
integration is needed as biodiversity conservation, use and benefit 
sharing must be dynamic, linked and adaptive at all scales (Archer 
et al., 2021; Failler et al., 2020), including through the provision of 
appropriate resources. While national plans for biodiversity conser-
vation typically have indicators and review mechanisms for local and 
national scales, a more regular international review mechanism will 
encourage parties to discover what is and what is not working (cf. the 
Paris Agreement 5- year process model). Such a review mechanism 
would ensure parties' focus is concentrated on implementation and 
achievement by learning through doing and sharing. This would need 
ongoing support from the convention secretariat over the decade, 
along with that of other competent international authorities.

2.4  |  Make and measure progress by embracing 
new technologies

2.4.1  |  Issue

Investments in innovation deliver novel opportunities in how people 
appreciate biodiversity, from a deeper understanding of phylogeny 
and species relationships to the detection and tracking of ecosystem 
change using remote sensing (big data revolution, see Kitchin, 2014). 
When well designed and with proper input from stakeholders, inno-
vations of all types broaden our ability to monitor and analyse human 
and societal change. When considering our place in nature and re-
porting on the state of nature through time, we need to be wary of 
not investing in novelty for novelty's sake. This is especially true for 
marine and coastal biodiversity, where ecological understanding lags 
behind that of land, and where the necessity to steward biodiversity 
is less understood by decision- makers and civil society. Innovation 
in the collection and delivery of information is badly needed to in-
crease awareness.

Given the rapid developments in genetic technologies (such 
as e- DNA), machine learning and deep learning (Kwok, 2019), the 

existing knowledge of change in social– ecological systems, gleaned 
from current assessment processes, will increasingly be supported 
by genetic and information technology and artificial intelligence. An 
illustrative example from the last decade is the evolving transition 
from traditional visual census of species and populations to more 
remote image capture and analysis, a development that requires the 
creation of new capacity, data streams and baselines.

2.4.2  |  Action needed

Design performance tracking in the framework to allow for the ad-
aptation of indicators, including the adoption of novel indicators 
during the life of the framework through technology transfer, which 
can support the global extension of local innovations. Harnessing 
advances in technology to utilize new indicators allow innovations 
in recording positive biodiversity change and will facilitate adap-
tive management. Greater capacity development and technological 
transfer will be needed to consolidate, communicate and extend 
local actions globally (Pendleton et al., 2019). Moreover, this will 
reinforce governance processes described under Focus 3, providing 
more effective and relevant real- time information on biodiversity 
change.

2.5  |  Link business and biodiversity more 
effectively

2.5.1  |  Issue

Recent reviews examining market effects on societies and the planet 
(Dasgupta, 2021; TEEB, 2010) have reached similar overarching con-
clusions: ‘Our economies, livelihoods and well- being all depend on 
our most precious asset: Nature’, and ‘[t]he solution starts with un-
derstanding and accepting a simple truth: our economies are embed-
ded within Nature, not external to it’.

Mischaracterizing the risk of use and trade of nature has in-
advertently resulted in biodiversity losses from productive land 
and seascapes (Challender et al., 2021; Lim et al., 2016). Basil van 
Havre, Co- Chair for the convention's Open- Ended Working Group 
for the framework recognized this, stating that: ‘we need all sec-
tors' positive contributions, and it's important to incentivize inter-
national trade's positives for nature’ (CBD, 2021b). The failure of 
the convention's two previous decadal initiatives to meet many of 
its goals has often been blamed on an inability to mobilize funding 
commensurate to ambition (see Ogwal, 2021). CBD (2020b) esti-
mates financing the framework requires an annual investment of 
between USD 151 and USD 895 billion. Without a strong plan or 
fund being promoted to reach that goal, additional mechanisms 
are urgently needed, including actions to reverse perverse in-
centives. Yet, a focus on partnerships with the private sector and 
philanthropy remain inadequate, despite ample opportunities for 
strengthening such alliances. Business is increasingly willing, if not 
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obliged, to invest in sustaining social– environmental systems (im-
pact investment/governance) and ensure shareholders face lower 
risk (risk governance) from biodiversity use (CFA, 2015; McElwee 
et al., 2020).

The concept of biodiversity as natural capital, allied with the 
concept of ecosystem services, is energizing the private sector (par-
ticularly in the Blue Economy, food industry and even fashion) to 
transition to more sustainable practices that reduce damage to biodi-
versity. There is something of a cultural clash between the concepts 
of natural capital, ecosystem services and nature's contributions to 
people and ‘living well with nature’ that links back to Focus 1. This 
clash needs to be acknowledged and discussed by convention par-
ties during the life of the framework.

Financial institutions, insurance companies and businesses that 
depend on ecosystem services (including natural resources and a 
steady supply of raw materials) are moving towards better corporate 
governance that includes environmental and social issues (Turnhout 
et al., 2021). This is also reflected in the two most recent World 
Economic Forum Global Risks Reports (WEF, 2021, 2022). Examples 
include banks moving preferences in bond creation, and loan instru-
ments, towards investments that meet environmental, social and 
governance criteria, and the insurance industry tackling the tangible 
risks from negative climate and biodiversity changes through port-
folio diversification (Swiss Re, 2021; WEF, 2021).

There are benefits for both biodiversity and businesses (nature and 
people) in capturing new blue and green market opportunities that lead 
towards positive rather than negative biodiversity change (Finance for 
Biodiversity, 2021). Together, governments, the private sector and civil 
society (including conservation NGOs and Indigenous Peoples and 
Local Communities) can develop a virtuous cycle for positive biodi-
versity change. This demands positive feedback between sustainable 
use, benefit sharing and conservation of biodiversity (UNCTAD, 2018) 
while moving away from incentives harmful to nature.

2.5.2  |  Actions needed

Organize the narrative of the framework to ensure that alongside 
governmental action it seeks to adequately engage private sector 
and civil society actors that use or otherwise have a stake in nature 
to have greater inclusion in the funding and delivery of the frame-
work. The funding shortfall of the last decadal convention frame-
work was estimated at 66%– 88% (Xu et al., 2021), highlighting the 
urgent need to engage a wider range of sectors for resource mobi-
lization to cover anticipated funding shortfalls for the framework's 
implementation. Pledges to disinvest in activity that damages nature, 
and by philanthropists to help restore and conserve nature (USD 5 
billion, see Guardian, 2021) both offer an impressive start for new 
resource mobilization. Nevertheless, many pledges remain focused 
on protected areas rather than biodiversity in urban and working 
rural landscapes, which also reflects the funding focus of the Global 
Environment Facility since its inception. In addition to taking a more 
holistic perspective— including intrinsic and relational, as well as 

instrumental values of nature— banks and the wider financial sector 
need to be incentivized to expand their role in stimulating a ‘green 
evolution’. This could be secured through encouraging convention 
parties to create biodiversity- related accreditation schemes for their 
businesses and private citizens, as well as pathways for donations, 
taxes, etc., so that they reach biodiversity- focused fund(s). The indi-
rect promotion of schemes that require shifts in business practices 
to waste less and recycle more is needed, as is promoting the uptake 
of in- kind activities, although measuring progress in the latter re-
mains challenging.

2.6  |  Leveraging the power of collaborating 
international agencies and frameworks to support 
local actors

2.6.1  |  Issue

Dasgupta (2021) noted that the destruction of nature is ‘not simply 
a market failure: it is a broader institutional failure too’. Throughout 
their existence, the convention and other biodiversity- related agree-
ments have struggled to adequately engage broader civil society. 
This is a major concern, one magnified if the framework is seen as 
a product related only to the convention rather than an instrument 
for the international system and broader society. The tasks of the 
framework cannot be delivered by the convention alone, it requires 
a broad coalition of all biodiversity- related agreements and pro-
grammes to deliver on shared objectives. In 2010, an agreement 
to harmonize agreements around the convention's strategic plan 
(CBD, 2010) was a step in the right direction, yet it suffered from 
slow implementation and an overprotective outlook by (most nota-
bly) secretariats and parties to individual agreements.

Alongside the biodiversity- related agreements, the two other 
‘Rio conventions’ (United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change and the United Nations Convention on Combatting 
Desertification), and the Global Environment Facility, are vital to the 
plan's success. But even this expansive coalition will need new ways 
to engage broader civil society. Novel synergies are required with or-
ganizations and communities that are custodians of, use or profit from 
biodiversity; these include Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities 
living on community conserved areas, regional and international fish-
ery bodies, and national farming organizations— all of which work with 
biodiversity- related agreements. This requires a strengthening of 
current arrangements and synergies. For example, in the ocean, the 
convention's ‘Sustainable Ocean Initiative’ (https://www.cbd.int/soi/) 
seeks to link environment and fishery- focused regional organizations 
to deliver benefits by 2030 through cross- sectoral cooperation.

2.6.2  |  Actions needed

Use the framework process to strengthen synergies that leverage 
the power of international agencies and international frameworks 
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to build larger communities of practice –  additional capacity and 
financial resources to achieve the convention 2050 vision for ‘the 
future we want’. To leverage this power, the convention must align 
the framework with the SDGs, decadal initiatives of other Rio 
Conventions, those of the UN (especially the Decade of Ecosystem 
Restoration) and other multilateral instruments. Furthermore, many 
global and regional assessments remain uncoordinated in their ac-
tions, resulting in unnecessary duplication where resources are al-
ready limited, and creating additional work for those at the national 
level who must implement such actions. Consolidating the assess-
ment work among the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity 
and Ecosystem Services, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change and other biodiversity- related agreements is essential to 
avoid duplication, sharpen focus, leverage the power of a diverse set 
of stakeholders and save considerably on resources.

The framework must leverage implementation through links to 
multiple agreements, enabling access to a much greater array of ac-
tors. For example, the UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration offers 
an inclusive and positive vision that can encourage the participation 
of a full range of actors. In the case of fisheries, the convention can 
strengthen its links to FAO's COFI (http://www.fao.org/about/ meeti 
ngs/cofi/en/), notably by engaging in the actions outlined in the 
‘Declaration for Sustainable Fisheries and Aquaculture’ (FAO, 2021), 
which provides opportunities for collective action, including by en-
gaging and leveraging the efforts of broader civil society.

3  |  CONCLUSION

Negative trends, especially biodiversity loss, are capturing the at-
tention of civil society, national and global policymakers, and are 
increasingly linked to climate change and other existential global 
challenges (Anderson et al., 2021). This has resulted in a scramble 
to establish targets to prevent further degradation and recover 
past losses. However, targets alone will not necessarily stimulate 
action, as evidenced by the slow ramp- up of action on climate 
(Dasgupta, 2021; Stern Review, 2006), the delivery of pandemic 
preparedness (Independent Panel for Pandemic Preparedness and 
Response, 2021), and the result of two decades of lacklustre delivery 
on the convention's aspirations.

Moving the framework beyond a ‘business as usual’ approach 
requires a greater focus on biodiversity as part of tightly coupled 
socioecological systems. The solutions presented here for a change 
from ‘business as usual’ are relevant across most socioecological sys-
tems, as they promote a closer alignment of goals for people and the 
rest of nature.

The next 10 years are critical for mobilizing change to secure 
‘the [nature] future we want’. When talking about climate change, 
Holdren (2007) recognized three choices: ‘mitigation, adaptation and 
suffering’. The same holds true for biodiversity change. Moreover, 
given the nexus of biodiversity, climate and human well- being, we 
must reject the last option, allowing people to adapt where neces-
sary and thrive where possible, into the future. This is where the 

active implementation of new solutions such as those outlined 
above play a crucial role. These solutions are predicated on our abil-
ity to break down silos and communicate a more unified message. 
COP15 and the implementation of a proactive framework must be a 
success— business as usual is no longer an option.
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